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Thu fundamentals of speech course presents some unique problems

to the instructors directing and teaching the course. For most students

is its the only course in oral communication they take while in college.

At rainy schools it is a required course for many other departments. At

most schools it serves as a foundation for other courses in the speech

coranunication department. Since it is usually a multisection course, a

variety of instructors in the department teach the course. These character-

istics of the beginning speech cowse present some of the justification for

standardizing the fundamentals of speech course at an individual school. The

standardization that is most meaningful Ind useful is to establish the minimum

competencies that all students who pass the course will possess. One approach

to establishing and using these criterion referenced methods of evaluating is

to use a contract approach. Simply stated, contract teaching gives the stu-

dent a choice of determining beforehand the grade he would like to work for.

The criteria for receiving each grade is clearly defined so the student knows

at all times where he stands and what additional work he needs to do to receive

his target grade.

The contract approach to the fundamentals of speech course can have

advantages in addition to standardizing the basic criteria for all students

who receive a passing grade. In many cases, students foel that our grading is

arbitrary since we only communicate vague standards to the student. With a

contract approach the student is told the first day of class the exact criteria

that he has to meet for each grade. Normative grading procedures that are comonly
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used 1It most speech communication classes are to dependent on who happens

to he enrolled in a particular section. If unusually capable students are en-

rolled in a section, a student who meets the normal standards for a passing

gvade could receive a failing grade. On the other hand, if the section enrolls

less capable students ov if the teacher does not teach well, the student may

receive a passing grade even though he does not meet the normal standards for'

a paesing grade. The contract approach provides a safeguard against these

idiosyncrasies of normative grading. Another advantage of a contract approach

is that it can be used to remove some of the lock-step forcing of each student

to have exactly the same learning experiences. It provides a method of individua-

lizing instruction.

This paper will describe a fundamentals of speech course that has been

taught successfully for six quarters at the Florida State University. The

sections of the course have been taught by a number of graduate assistants

with varied backgrounds in speech corm...ideation. For most of them this was

their' first experience in teaching a beginning speech class. Three different

faculty members have been responsible for supervising the graduate

1. establishing this particular contract we we-e trying to

assistants.

acemplish

two goals : (1) to establish minimum standards and learning experiences that

would be shared by all students who receive a grade of "C" or better, and (2)

to provide an opportunity for students working for an "A" or "B" to have some

freedom in eelectinp, aiditional learning experiences that would ee meaningful

to them. To accomplish tnese goale, the learter is eivided into a rtKluired phase

an an optinna:, phase. Upcn successfu1ly completing the renuLo!A phase, the stu-

dent has earne.: ",e" :n tele course. He may PlPet to settle for the "C" and ..;t:p

attending tne c1a5;;, hc' may choce to enter the optional phase lnd wor toward

tht' "A" er "P" contract.
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In establishing the stand:m:1s tor the required phaw, wo winted to

actually raise the quality of the performzince that a "C" student would have

exhibited when we had graded on a normative basis. Each student who nukes a

"C" now would have received a "C.I." or "b-" if they had taken the course prior

to the establishment of the contract. Ttwwork for the required part of the course

is divided into knowledge of theory and performance. Each of the eight required

activities has firmly established minimum standards that each student has to meet.

The student rust meet the standards for all eight activities to complete the re-

quired phase. If the student fails to meet any of the criteria the first time

he tries, he must repeat the activity until he reaches the satisfactory level.

The knowledge of theory comes from three programed learning units and

from two short paperback textbooks. One of these is assigned each week for the

first five weeks of the quarter. To test the student's knowledge of theory, he

takes a test over the assigned material the last class period of the week. Each

of the tests has twenty questions and the student must answer at least fourteen

correctly. If he does not pass the test, he must retake different forms of the

test outside of class time until he passes it. Tests must be repeated until the

student reaches criterion. Repeating tests on a unit forces the student to learn

the material. .)ri our traditional one-shot tests, a student who makes "D" or

"F" en a test seldom goes back and relearns the material. With this contract ne

must learn the material to receive a passing grade in the course. To encourage

the steldents to study the two par.erback textbooks more thoroughly, additional

cresiit is rleen in the optional phase for scores of seventeen or higher on the

ests.

In ,-Iditon to passing the five tests on theory, the student: must meet

the recuirerrpnts three oral communication dctivities. For group diF.c:Lmsion,

the ::;.tsunt,: ,r(? into nrali v.ch partici:vite in pro?: :r-. se1ying

":*hc, loctini their di The



pa iv MUIA Mot ton orit,Ivia to be amleptable. The group continuos to worli:

on the p4or until it moots all of the criteria. The other two oral activities

dtV hifOrltlatiN.:0 zipeech anc-A pemasive speech. For each speech the student is givon_

given i list of critora and is told what would be a satisfactory level of poitor-

mance. If the studcnt does not net this level the fimt time he gives the speech,

he has to rework he speech and give it again. He continues this process until

he reaches a satisfactory level.

The criteria for each of the three activities are set up so they

require a minimum of value judgments from the instructor. For example, on

the informar7ive speech the student must meet at least six of the following

eight requirements: the introduction must be attention getting; a preview of

the body of the speech must be given; the student must develop three identifiable

rain points; the student must include at least two forms of supporting material;

the student must adequately summarize the main points of his speech in his con -

elusion; the student must maintain acceptable eye contact; the student's move-

ment and posture should be appropriate; and the student must use only one note-

care while delivering the speech.

After completing these eight requirements if the student elects to go

into optional phase, he has a choice of activities available to him. Some of

the activities call for him to make oral presentation in c)ass. Other options

reire passing tests on theory or writing papers about his observations of the

°al activities of others. These activities are divided into four sections:

inter-,-)e ronal cc..,mmun i cat] on group communica ion, s peak ini7 and aesthetic.-

CC:r.nar. l t .

-'), r
.

.1 variety of- iearninp. e>7>er'Pnce!".;, no stu.iont rna,, repeat

lnd !-.)r "A" ho mu;:t have pcints from at lmast three af ;;Pc:

"i'" rc'i, ftwn c!cinns. or 510PP ox activi

Hr; tho it.c_r'i.7)11 love on a +c-:;t, th,:!

i't)r r !:1

t-; ;nr- +.
!7',P.-1 t' :c r)( '
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that kxead depending on thu qualltv of his performance. To roach the "R" Lott l

tho studunt mLOt total tv.ionty points and ho noedo thirty points for an "A".

Ti e requArod phlso eontv0(71t provideo 'assurances that ail oi

the students reCOiVilly, ci pc 105:1.11P, r;rii( 10 in the fundamentals of Lipeeeh course

can mot established minLmun standards. The optional phase allows the better

stu(!onts to broaden their experiences anl to have some selection in choosing

the activities they find meaningful. It also solves the problem of arbitrary

grades, offered opportunities for success to students who have not had prior

experiences in speech communication classes, and provides individualized instruc-

tion.



Speech Communication 1051 1-undamentalr, of Speech

Syllabus

Speeoh 105, Fundamentals of Speech, is taught on to contract batAs. At

the end of the fifth or sixth week of classes the student will be asked to de-

clare whether he is working for an "A", "B", or "C" grade. At any time during

the quarter he will be allowed to reconsider his decision. The student cannot

make o higher grade than hr. contracts for.

The work for the quarter is divided into two phases: A required phase and

an optional phase. Successful completion of the required phase gives a "C" in

the oc.-se, Those students contracting for an "A" or "B" will continue into the

optional phase. The student cannot receive credit for the optional phase until

he has fully completed the required phase. "A", "B", and "C" made requirements

are described below.

The course is organized so that students should satisfy all criteria for

a "C" by the end of the fifth or sixth week of classes. Then the student has

the final weeks of the quarter in which to earn an "A", or "s". If the student

fails to meet all criteria of the grade for which he has contracted, he will

receive the grade for the level he has reached.

All work for the quarter must be completed by the last day of classes.

Since the course is on a contract, the instructor will not assign an incomplete

grace to anyone. If the student only completed six or seven of the eight

criteria in the required he will receive a "D". If he completes less

than h,? will peceive an "F".

Reqllired Phase: "C" Criteria

student is required to receive a "Satisfatory" on five unit test:.;

three performance activities to reeic.:h "C" criteria.



A. Teots on Themry

Tho studolt is required to taRe at leaut one unit test pot, week and make

ra ttest ocovu of 11) out of 29 tor a "Satiufaetory". The student must take each

unit test: as manv tiros au he needs in order to reach the satisfactory level. The

tests are scheduled one d week on the lost day of classes for that week. 11 the

student does not pass the test the first time, he must go to the Learning Center

in 307 Diffonhaugh to retake the unit tests.

The unit tests are oblective multiple-choice tests. Each unit test covers

one of the five testhooks for the course. There will be 20 questions on each unit

test. The unit test are the only required test for !ph 105. There will be no

mid-term or final examination.

The units are :

Unit 1 The Communication Process
Text: f Program on the Process of Communication, by King, Thomas R.,

cric7-7;777Pgii7777MEETTg Co., 1972.

Unit 2 (rou; Discussion

'Next: Elfective Croup Discussion, Second Edition, by Brihart, John K.,
Wm. C. Borwn Co. Publishers, 1974, Chapter 1-6.

Unit 3 Speech Preparation
Text: A Program on Speech Preparation, by Markle, Marsha K., and
Thomas 7717ii77717WiFi1I1 TFlishinr, Co., 1972.

Unit 4

Unit 6

Public SpeakinP
Text: i'uttini., the Message Together, Second Edition, by Mills, Glen r

The Bobb-Meryl ll Co., Inc., 1972.

TA.orting Materials
Prcgram on Sumnrting Vaterial, by Crocket, Patricia IL and

! . , Chart 1 Publishing Co. , 1972.rrl.

F. Per'ormanc

Thp thrpc-, norformanc.. ..!rt!....itieF; for "C" ritoria include (1) a group
(?) r;peech, (,:nr! 0) a per:-,.:-.;-:ve

7,,::;t meet cer.,aH -,rit-er16 (-Nr. cd,:h of 1.he

"Sati:;; Tru;t. mpr.,a activity
:hti ter.H. criteria for each Derformance ictiv;.tv are givon



Group Dino.um-Ajon Porfo.vowe.
ThiA Otixe;entr6 Win h04v1Aud'into.eivo -opupoi Timm woup will doem10:4'

campue,- city, or county problem of their OM ehooeing. Thu procedure !;)r deter-

mlning the problem, disoovering information pertinent to the problem, and finding

the best solution will, be loft to the group to decide. The grow) will bu required

to wri to a paper which meets the following criteria:

The problem must be worded in an acceptable form.
Tha key terms must be defined.
The effects of the problem must be given.
The causes of the problem must he given.
The criteria used by the group or achieving the group goal must be stated.
All of the possible solution must be stated.
The possible solutions must be checked against the criteria.
The group must give the best solution to the problem.

The paper must be double spaced, type-written and he correct in spelling and

grannar. Each member of the group should proof-read the group's paper before

signing his name. The group can decide not to permit any member to sign the paper

df the member did not adequately contribute to his group. The group must receive

a "Satisfactory" on the paper in order to reach "C" criteria. The group must

repeat the activity if it does not reach criteria.

Those students who are not permitted to sign the group paper can choose be-

tween two alternatives in order to reach "C" criteria. First, the student may

form another proup of at least four members who also were not allowed to sign

th ;Troup paper from any Sph 105 section, and discuss a new problem and write

a "Satisfactory" paper. Second, the student may elect not to repeat the exer-

cise Ind receive a grade lower than the criteria he has rea-_-.hekl at the end of the

term. This aiternative has the effe'2t of lowering the student's prade one letter.

2. Inforrative Speech

::ach student will give a for to five minute ,Tiformative speech in cLass.

The stuent may Cohol.le !Inv topic which is appropri.at,- for his -.,pee':sh. Reven

the f.;llowing ripht: criteria must be met by the stedent in order to receiw a

"c:atisar.?" nis 7v!,nch. The critri.-1 are:

The ru;:t he at

A - the !)(0., of the' :;n0o-1.



ho otudoni must' develop three identifiable moin po3nts.
The student mmt ineludo at ](.1:1:1t two wrm5 ot e,upportinP. twte.rial.
the student nit adequately summarize the mdin pointtl of his -11:oek_lh

in lain conclusion.

The t;i.udent puIt, maintain acceptable eye contact.
The srldent's' movement and nosture should be appmprit-ite.
`be student must use only one notecard while delivering the speech.
The student must ropedt the speech activity he does not really()

a "Satisfactory."

3. Persuasive Speech

rach student will present a four to five minute persuasive speech in elasu.
The student mav select any topic appropriate for his speech. Eight of the following
nine criteria must be met in order to reach a "Satisfactory" level. Those criteria
marked with an asterisk must be included in the eight criteria on the speech. The
criteria for the persuasive speech are:

The student's introduction rust be attention-getting.
*The student must demonstrate a need to his listeners.
*The student must include a workable plan.
*The student must Present the desirable benefits of his proposed plan.
The student must enhance IS persuasiveness in the conclusion.
The student must include at least three identifiable items of supporting

material.

The student's nonverbal must be consistent with his verbal messape.
The student's eye contact should be appropriate.
The student should use one notecard for the reference.
The student must repeat the persuasive speech if he does not reach

"Satisfactory" level.

The criteria in the required phase must be met by all students. Those
students whc wish to meet criteria for an "A" or "B" should continuo into the
optional s,-.ction of the syllabus.

TI. Optional. Phase: "A" and "B' criteria.

To receive a "R" grade the student must .?arn a minimum of 2 points; and "A"
neau4rer; a rinimum of 30 points. The student earns points by performing activities
whi.:h are .':es in the sylla)us. The minimum and maximum point values are

besHe each activity. The instructor will award points based upon the quality
e the perfc,-mance. The total of the student's points from all of his cho!;en
Activities constitute his grade.

The studont working for an "A" grade must choose at least one activity tr'om
t;Iree of tne lour Eections. The student working for a "F "' must (-11(:c6 at least one
ac-Lvtv frr. at least two out of the four sections. The student may tt repeat
any ,ictivitv

l`urirw the ,-)ptional Ph,50, the stud nt wnc, :Ice.; not comp]eted the ,ieluired
:-)h r3,,,, '4111 be -Illowed to work on the ar-tivities optic,nal ;base. Any points
n- wi:1 i.e., held in .-.:;:rsIw until 11,,! comploted the t,nuirPd phasn.



So4tion 1 ekofvuwi,Qat 44n

A. O1 it t: lot Expo., ient-,),Q (1-6 p()int )

A pair of: :"itutienttl contATIOB (It aotivity to donign anci
thoir own obt:wmation oxperiono? interpomonal communit;!ation. 'the students shout,d.in
create a situation In which they will be ablc to obset,vo various aspocrts of inter-
pel'oona 1 cumin icat ion such a t--1 Verbal Lind non vorim d. ClOrtinklliCat i e t, fOOdbaCk CAC

interoFting way to handle this experience is for the studentt.:; to modify
their behavior and observe the changes in their inteilxirsonal conununication. For
example, the students may vary their style of dross and perceive the Tx-meth=
which they receive aecordin,ly,

The partners should lointly plan and observe their experiences. A throe
to four page explaining thoroughly the experience and the effects observed should
he typed for the instructor. The students should emphasie.o non-verbal contnunication,
feedback, and give their own interpretations of the mailing.

B. Readings (14 points)

The student should read the following selected materials on interpersonal
communication and make a score at least 11 on a 15 item quiz Riven on the
raterials. The student may retake the test if necessary.

1. Communieltion: The Transfer ofMeaDiul,, by Don Fabun, The Glencoe Press,
W68.

2. An Introduction to InteTersonal Commication, ,kimes McCroskey,
Carl. L Larson, and Mark L KiTaTT,""TrentraT4Tall Inc., 1971, Chapters
2 6 3.

3. Interpersonal Leech-Communication: Elements and Structures, by John W.
Keltner, .,Tadsworth Publrshing Co. , ,1970. Chapters 5 6 6.

Section 2 crow) Discussion

C. Test Score (3 points)

A students earning a grade of 18 or more on the Unit II test covering
Prilhart's Effective nnun Discussion will receive 3 additional points toward his
total number of points. The student may retake the test if necessary.

Problem-Solving Croup Discussion (2-7 points-individual)
(0-3 points-group)

A f ive to six member group of students should be formed to discuss a state
problem. The group should moet outside of class to determine the discussion cuestion
and to plan the group's order of procedure. The complete discussion from definition
through the hest solution should be held during a class period and should be 35-40
minutes in length. During the group discuFilr'ion the instructor will observe the
group and grade each student individually according to his participation in and
his contribution to the group. The instructor will also grade he entire group
according to its problnr, solutions and proci:!dures. A student participating in the
proup hou1.1 total his individual and group points to determine his grade for thin
activity.
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Th atuden ehoul4ohk-go a "witnIvAl" proup outsido Clarkl TO
ObSiarkk.:: ti' '.`t t,l1a't i3 tlw 0.: typoet P6;..,e't,. 'rho f:tudont tthould ovaimate

tho atslcusoion uciim, at loa817 tiroo of tho ruting ki'orvs Own in Cloptor 1(1 of
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Tno ntudont mu8t provit:10 1116 own lutilig.F&ET.
oaer bnou,d to 4 Da002 in length And ohould include a doncription of.the
Pmln 6boorvod, tht! situation, the topic under d.ble.88ion. the rating forms

tc evaluAte, and a sumtviry t:ritlquo of the group';'.- perfermanee observud
b\' the otnient,

f;et.n: i Spealjnv.

Test Fooro 1`oint8)

A studont erninp a score of 16 or mono nn the l'nit fV text coverinp
!!e!iipc it.vramt ton:. Ana lys 8 and Stnucture wi. I receive ,-.1d-.1it lona I 3 points

FcliIK1. The student vliv retake that test if necessary.

worrratiNr, SpHech with Pew,ter-Tvpo Vi,;uol Aid (2-7 c:oint3)

hi., ill uo.cht ic?:10c t. an I n ortrot Ivo topic whi ch -lunct; I t to the
:v:tor-tyvx, :thould .;our to livo minut

in 1(inrIT,. :..Deoch mPot the :.!yiteria doscrilied !'or' the inte)rmative
.:neer. in tno re,::;Lrod :;octic,n.

`r,,r!';ut.L;:vc, :Icloch (2-7 rointo)

Pit ..t;1(4..!nt :r1 op,..ir4. .1 five-minute !%11.,:; ..meeh usinr the ;Yruduct

vHvil Tho soc.e.ch ,-(kit the eri !nr the Der:awvli r,neec.11 inrr: ! s i "h ol '
!tho;i,

;orton, con;:q.inn ort,or te ,r,rioncy 1-uv

( :`7
(2-?, n(?int-;-protip)

or. ,+.11..on-tHs; tovothor on ; Ti' VIrrx71
%.-1 of their. e.heir:e. rrout.. citi:-v.-; to (15sip,n

emci Hy. (.1.1:-; rivon
:it1 ,:.:11i 'Ho lenoth, Lich c)a hr. ''rot,,, merbor.;

ci ,on .t. , r:norr.1". dit.fr.lrvnt 'Acct. or .0clirit of view ahoitt
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:: : , rhrii- ;Privit!!
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000tion 4 AwIthotic Spet)oh

g. Oral Reading (2-7 points)

T110. student should select a reivi rtg al In VVY' ato to five -minuto prenentation
to be given in clasn, The procedure andcriteria for the oral reaclim may be
42ound in:

Thu pral Interoretation of Literature, by Chloe Armstrong uid Paul Brandes,
-McGraw-OM llooY: Company, 19U3. Chapter, 6.

L. Observation F.xperience (1-4 points)

the student should attend a malor production of the Department of Theatre
or a Studio Theatre production and write a three-pare critique of the production.
The paper should not be a unman/ of the plot of the play. It should diocuss
specifically how each of the elements of the production helped or hindered the
communication of the author's message.

Extra Credit:

The student may earn 2 points by participating in an experiment sponsored by the
Col lere of Communication.

Attendance Policy:

Attendance is compulsory during the required phase and on the organizational days of
each week during the optional phase. The student should attend the other days
that students elect to present oral products.



Spuoci t Conoltun tea ti.01 10b Reword

onr,r Vrai

Required Phase (Record the test scores Frith check the performances when they are
&1 i faC tory).

Unit y Tost

Unit 2 Tost

Unit 3 Test

Unit 4 Test

Unit S Test

Croup Performance

Inform Live SDC0'21.

Perlsive Speech

Optional Phase (Record the points earned below).

Section~ 1

A.--7-1 to b points)

B. (4 points)

..1111.1...1111 ...111.0....1.11Mi

.110111$.0....11.1.11.11. eso.wafihmisma.4.11=101-..

.....1111010.11100111111.

Section 2
777775ints)

D. (1 to 7 point!;)

."''.' (2 to b noints)

Section 3
F7 73-661

q. (2 to 7 points)

11. (2 to "' tx,ints)

T. (1 to 4 points)

(
\ to 4 7,4nts)

K. 7777(7 7 1)oint-3)

(1 to 4 points)

LX7RA CP!PIT

All tests with a score of 15 or
above are "Satisfactory". If the
Unit 2 and 4 tests have a score
of 18 or above are worth 3 points
under C and F in the Optional
Phase.

When all eight items are
"Satisfactory", the student has
completed the required Phase and
has earned a "C" in the course.

To earn an "A" the student must
total 30 points with points coming
from at least 3 of the 4 sections.

To earn a "R" the student must
total at least 20 points with
points coming from at least 2 of
the 4 sections.


